
A mission trip is an opportunity to transform a community and be transformed!  
Join us and 300+ other teens as we repair homes, serve the homeless, worship,  

learn, and grow closer to Jesus Christ in Knoxville, TN! 
 

Top 5 Reasons to Go on a Mission Trip! 

1.  Get Away: From your phone, from selfies, from stress, from your comfort zone, and from the day-to-day.  

2.  View the World Differently: Spending 6 days focused completely on the needs of others who are less fortunate 

than you, will definitely change your perspective.  

3.  Meet Jesus: Mother Teresa often said that she could see Jesus most clearly in the people she served. “Once 

we take our eyes away from ourselves, from our own interests, from our own rights, privileges, ambitions – then 

they will become clear to see Jesus around us.” St. Teresa of Calcutta  

4. Make Friends: Working alongside people for a week will definitely bond you with new (and old) friends! 

5.  Jesus Asks You To: Jesus specifically asks us to care for the poor, the hurting, and the forgotten. While you can 

do this in your neighborhood anytime (and you should!), there is something inspiring about  

challenging yourself to do this for an entire week.  
 

Details 

What does the week look like? 
Mon: Travel to Knoxville, unpack, meet the people we will serve, strategize the projects that need 
to be done, and prepare for the week. 
Tues-Fri: Worksite (8:30-3), Free time/eat (4-7), Evening Program (7-9), Small Group (9-10) 
Sat: Free morning activity (9-2), Mini-Retreat with keynote speaker (3-9) 
Sun: Closing Mass, final session and travel home 
 

Cost: how can I go for $99? 
We believe in the transformative power of mission trips and that’s why our parish is committed to 
sending you on a summer trip for only $99. This discount is reserved for the first 25 parishioners who 
sign up and commit to sending out sponsor letters. 
 

Who can go? Any student currently in 8-12th grade. Bring a friend, all are welcome. 
 

How do I reserve my spot? Go to triparishfaithformation.org/mission 

Mission Trip 

COMING SOON 

Puerto Rico Mission Trip: June 2021 
This trip will be more expensive than $100, so start saving now! Priority will be 
given to students who have already attended a local or regional mission trip.  


